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STATEMENT OF ARTISTRY 
 
 I believe theatre has the power to change lives.  On March 23, 2014 I attended a 
production of “Into the Woods” as performed by the Hypocrites in Chicago.  Going in to see 
“Into the Woods”, I did not know that I needed to see that show more than anything.  At the time 
I was dealing with deep personal pain that I couldn’t make peace with and that show, that funny, 
fairy tale, musical, gave me the power of forgiveness; Forgiveness for myself and for others.  
That is what theatre can do. 
My goals concerning acting and theatre come in steps.  First I must make sure that I can 
create the kind of theatre that can reach people, then I would like to accomplish my personal 
goals, and finally and most importantly I want to change the world. 
Theatre can only genuinely transform the audience if the performance is honest.  Honest 
theatre work is what I want to create.  I truly believe that if my work is honest, my work will 
reach someone.  I plan on doing this by working on approaching everything with an egoless 
heart.  I think the most important thing that I have learned during my training at the University of 
Arkansas is not an acting technique but a way of looking at my work.  Amy Herzberg always 
says, “Do unto yourself, as you would do unto others,” which is to say be generous and patient 
with yourself.  If I am not generous with myself I get in my own way, my self-pity can 
overwhelm my performance and all I end up doing is worrying about things that are out of my 
control.  However on the other hand it does me no good to come into anything with ego.  The 
moment I feel “I should know this,” or worse “I know this,” I become obstinate and can’t see 




approach everything as a student of theatre, a person who has no judgment on her shortcomings 
and no arrogance about her ability, but trust in the process.  
I have many personal goals that will bring me great satisfaction and they include 
exploring three specific types of work: Shakespeare, new works, and film.  I love Shakespeare 
and feel that his language is a spiritual experience.  And because I feel so strongly towards 
Shakespeare I would love to at some point in my career become a part of a Shakespearean 
company.  To accomplish this goal I will continue with my Shakespeare training in Chicago and 
I will audition for as many Shakespeare companies as possible.  During my time at the 
University of Arkansas I have fallen in love with new works.  I love working with a playwright 
during the development process because of how raw and real the playwright’s original impulse 
is.  I want to continue working on new plays.  To accomplish this I will be active in finding new 
play readings that I can be a part of wherever I go.  Film reaches so many people and I don’t 
know much about it.  I want to learn because I am curious, and also because as an actor I should 
take advantage of another venue for my talents.  I love learning new things and I love films.  I’m 
excited about the prospect of doing film work.  To accomplish this I will take an on-camera class 
immediately.   
To change the world I want to tell the kind of stories that need to be heard, the stories of 
marginalized people, and the stories of the Latino/Hispanic community.  The first step to 
changing the world is getting the information out there to start combating ignorance and 
prejudice.  The next step has to do with the frequency of exposure.  This just means get the 
stories out there more often.  This work will never be done.  There will always be something that 
needs to change.  To accomplish as much work on changing the world, I will first seek out the 




the environment.  Finally I will create my own company that will operate under my value system 
so that steps one and two can be accomplished in a more reliable manner.  I am sure that once I 
start working on my goals my heart will direct me where I am needed. 
























HEADSHOT AND RESUME 
 












“Language of Violence” with Colleen Kelly.  “Shakespeare’s Shapely Language” and “Inhaling 
Shakespeare” with Jan Gist. Shakespeare’s Language (verse and prose) with Ralph Cohen.  Stage 
Combat (rapier and unarmed) with Bret Yount.  Moment Work with Moisés Kaufman.  Folio 
Technique with Steven Marzolf. Viewpoints with Matt Chiorini.    
Bilingual—Spanish. (Fluent).   Spanish Dialects.  British Dialect (RP).  Play Musical 
Instruments—Clarinets (Advanced), Saxophones (Advanced), Guitar (Basic), Ukulele (Basic), 
Read Music (Advanced).  Driver’s License.  Basic Sewing.  Prop Master.  Dance (Basic: Ballet, 
Jazz, Tap, and Modern).  Handstand against a structure. Hooping.   
Debbie Baños 















Role Play Director Company 
Marisela Just Like Us Tlaloc Rivas, Karen Zacarías TheatreSquared 
Octavio Don Chipotle Morgan Hicks, Juan Francisco Villa TheatreSquared 
Carol Oleanna Andrew Snyder iB Productions 
Sophia Calculation Amy Herzberg Boars Head Players 
Bernardo Hamlet Bob Stevenson, Josh Smith Paradigm Theatre 
Role Play Director Company 
Anna Spring Awakening Shana Gold University of Arkansas 
Ana The Clean House Kate Frank University of Arkansas 
Kathy Company Kate Frank University of Arkansas 
Sunny Jacobs The Exonerated Morgan Hicks University of Arkansas 
Janie et. Al Wonder of the World Michael 
Landman 
Acting Core 
Ritu / Serza Anon(ymous) Kiara Pipino University of Arkansas 




University of Arkansas 
Bet Imogen (World Premiere) Bob Stevenson Theatre@UA Fort Smith 
Edith Jake’s Women Josh Smith Theatre@UA Fort Smith  
Benvolio Romeo and Juliet Bob Stevenson Theatre@UA Fort Smith 
Becca Aurora (World Premiere) Bob Stevenson Theatre@UA Fort Smith 
Chorus / Acrobat Corrigenda (World 
Premiere)  
Bob Stevenson Theatre@UA Fort Smith 
Eileen The Cripple of Inishmaan Ian Miller Theatre@UA Fort Smith 
M.F.A. Theatre—Acting  University of Arkansas 
B.A. Theatre—Acting/Directing University of Arkansas Fort Smith 
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